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t Happens When a Girl Goes Can 
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*A roae for you 
Portland trow*." I Personally, 1 w 
K h**l t»«n a Job] 

I kit (ortUndj afUr six days 
ob bunting' In an lntbn 
• hich Urt me looking and! 
• Noah's* ark. the ricisri 
JobJ fi<m 12.25, tbs socket 

C A T H A R I N E B R O D Y ««««**«««« 

Enoi 
One Week Only, 
and Live On Her̂  

.nltnsiyr . 
*»lra ri|:j 
f i l ing l!l 
by 0n« od<| . . 
of the a/t of "banting on/* and pWtw ,;»*f-
ri?U»ti of a OMinfjerftijlp In ths Sit-

tarly Oi)d«r of tbs.t ublcle. 
Far stray »»<* long **o. bator* I &• 
ld# op*n; spacs* J>fan to spend so 
•cjh ooioitey on booitlug, I bad be 

idea that when a firtuous 

iatp.uyn.mi agenr«es into the waitlns* 
ii>' aim* of vacant jobs? 

There were nothing but two sym
pathetic women and a double row of 
boneless applicant* at the Y. W. Em
ployment Agency. 

"It's been weeks since we've bad a 
factory call," said one sympathetic 

ngenuos* 
orklng gjirl couldn't find a Job s|he 

proceeded 
tarve. W 

not 

gently and virtuously to 
(here she stsrved I know 

1 exposed that with instinctive 
taste: she selected some seel id 

epot, far from the working crotrd. 
nti lh*\mxt one beard of her vas 
a 4er <Uy to the, morgue. It uok 
Is daysj <jf Portland, considers >ly 

re at^epuous than a whole cycle 
f Catb t̂y, to revise this innocent 
otion. ' % 
Taere lb an Interval between wo|rtt 

noting oa a capital of $10 and s 
ion. Ifi is an isterval that the 

of women scurjrylnr about Port-
In pursuit of the elusive |ob 

v% protrfd can extend for months, 
n this period you "bang on." by he 
kin of from 16 to a penny. I bung 
a by $6., I met one girl who vas 
anting on, by a peany. 

, I Arrives In rain .. j. 
It rained when I came to Portland. 

hej papera curried three distinct 
ffers of betp to "any girla in need of 

friend.4 to "any girl In dlstreiis." 
ben 1 asked for a $1 room at the 

. W.. the surprise And relief on the 
act of the keeper \>t the gate was 
vKjenf I-
Btill 1 look no wirnlng. Moniay 
rning. rarltb my $10 depleted by 

he price jpf a luxurious room alj to 
ylelt, aid the cost 

asi. I went forth 
anture ngy prey In 
ob| 

The vague whiff Of "hard tlmles." 
degtressien" broke no bonts for 
sfl I not), been warned 

of a good break-
cheerfully to 
Portland—one 

in 
me. 

Kansas 
ity and Denver of these same tard 

lues and depression? And aac I 
it[ walked out of the depressed era 

We have no hotel or restaurant 
work." said the other sympathetic 
woman. My eyebrows went up but 
not considerably so. 

There were nothing but two sym
pathetic women and a double row of 
hopeless applicants at the Oregon 
Free Employment Bureau. 

"It's been three weeks since we 
had a factory call." said one sympa
thetic woman. 

"We have nothing but domestic 
service/' said the other sympathetic 
woman. 

Eyebrows up some more 
Y My eyebrows went up In more 

concern, but* still not noticeably so. 
Most of these women with their 
hands, marred by every degree ( of 
hard labor, folded on their woven 
bankets or cheap handbags, wore eld
erly and obviously waiting for day 
work. There was one youngish girl. 
In a bright green fetther bat and 
sweater. The green bat was raised to 
disclose a plain, round, rather jolly 
face, which smiled at me. The 
name of the green hat proved to be 
Helen. 8he knew of a "pay" agency 
the said, which on occasion had been 
known to find jobs for girls. Togeth
er Helen and I started the first day 
of Job-hunting. 

"I wouldn't work for less than $16 
a week," said Helen decisively. She 
had for five months been a chamber
maid at a small hotel, running an 
elevator part of the time, at $18 a 
week, and had got laid off. 

"I've just been looking for work a 
fe% days, but It's the first time I've 
been out so long. I came ovei here 
In 1918 from France with the Red 
Cross as a practical nurse and work 
ed in New York. Then I got trans 
tarred here, but I'm sick of 'he Red 
Cross. I can always go back, but 
they pay hardly anything. When I 
if ft in August I came to this employ 
raent bureau and she sent me right 
out—I got a Job the same day The 
man said when he laid me off may be 
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he'd want me la a few weeks when 
business picked up, but you know 
you can't count on that" 

She had Just enough money for 
carfaro, 

Cant aave anything 
"I can't save anything, becsufc my 

brother and I have to send money 
heme, and I had to help my brother 
when he came here. He's a plumber 
and makes good wages now. He 
helps me out. My girl friend lets me 
stay with her. • I meet my brother 
and my friend—he lives with my 
brother—every night for dinner, so 
I'm sure or at least one meal a day 
I could meet my friend for lunch, 
too. but I don't like to. I don't mind 
not having lunch and I never eat 
any breakfast." 

All this time we Were not idle. 
We were hunting Jobs We t e n t to 
thu Women's Employment bureau, 
where numerous sympathetic women 
took our names and told us sympath
etically there was nothing but dom
estic service. But Helen and I 
were in accord on one thing, and so, 
it seemed, were most of the other 
jobless. As we walked out heels 
aud hopes away we oore a banner 
with the bold device, "No Domestic 
Service." 

While we waited for the house
keeper of the Portland hotel to lis 
ton to our plea for chambermaid's 

work, Helen confided she could get 
married to her friend 

"My brother says he hopes l starve 
if I don't marry him. My friend 
Uvea with my brother and my broth
er goea with us everywhere, so no 
one can say wrong" of us. 

Doesn't like him well enough 
"But I don't know, I like him, but 

I don't like him well enough to 
marry. I'd rather work You're tied 
down If you marry. I guess I'd have 
a nice home, though, because this 
feller has a lot of money saved up 
and he says next spring he would 
send me all the way home to visit 
my people." 

And still she hesitated. While she 
hesitated, the housekeeper, very 
smooth and porty, proved slightly 
amenable. I was still In the truth-
telling stages, and when I said I had 
no experience she lost Interest in me. 

To Helen, however, the housekeep
er suggested that she try out for 
half a day, on the slim chance that 
two of the girls "thought they might 
leave" at the beginning of the month 

Sixty dollars a month and sleep 
out. "And when you have eighteen 
rooms with connecting baths to clean 
thoroughly every day, you have to 
hustle." 

"I don't like her much." said 
Helen, dubiously. 

We loft our names, addresses and 

telephone numbers. All Portland em
ployers are collectors of name,, ad
dresses and telephone numbers. Be
fore we left we called the chef out of 
the kitchen at the busiest hour of 
his day—a cnubby, grave little man 
who treated us with pity and defer
ence,1 confirming my opinion that ho
tel people are the nicest in the world 
to ask for Jobs. His kitchen waa 
filled, but would we call again? He 
must have been new to Portland; he 
asked for neither name, address nor 
telephone number. 

More names left 
We tried the Blair-Raas Millinery 

company and left our names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers. It 
was only noon, but we felt as if we 
had walked all day. I, still prosper
ous, though not quite so cheerful, 
suggested lunch and even proposed 
to buy it for Helen. She was warm
ly grateful. 

"Sometimes I've been with girls 
when I didn't have a penny in my 
pocket and they went off to eat lunch 
alone. My girl friend, though. If she 
had only a cent she'd give me half; 
she's that kind." 

I had a sensible and inexpensive 
working girl's lunch with a sensible 
number of calories. Helen would 
have nothing but a huge slice of un-

• caloried cake and coffee. It was not 

till after days of Job-hunting, when 
only French doughnuts and apple pie 
would fortify my quaking morale that 
1 understood! 

We wound up the tour by leaving 
our names, addresses and telephone 
numbers . at Woolworth's. Then 
Helen—much to my scorn—Went 
home, and 1 continued the quest 
alone. It was a triangular quest, 
between the V. W., the free employ 
ment and a determined campaign for 
the neat day. Afterward i read the 
Bible, 

Come the morning of the second 
day. It was raining. I had now 
$3.17, minua five cents for a morn
ing paper. I eairie down from my 
high estate of blessedness in a room 
and joined the sisterhood of the 
cubicles. A cubicle—"the cubes" we 
of the sisterhood called them when 
we got more familiar—is Just what 
it sounds like. The third floor of 
the Portland Y. W. is subdivided 
Into two by four coops, as many as 
there are letters in the alphabet. 
Each coop is covered with wire and 
contains a very comfortable bod, two 
shelves for a dresser, some hooks 
for a wardrobe, a chair and a rug 
To inhabit it yon, must lie down in 
the bed—there Is no other way. Tbey 
are 35 cents a night—baths free; 
ditto towels. 

She had Mr number 
The matron looked neither so sur 

prised nor so overjoyed when I ap
plied for one. She had my number 
now. Later I ovwrhtard her discuss
ing with another woman the unem
ployment aituatlon In Portland and 
its relation to the number of girl* 
who had to bo housed free at the Y. 
The other woman gave a long nod 
vivid description of a woman who 
and been proud enough to siarve. 

There at the public employment 
bureau sat a line of women.marred 
by day work, looking for day work, 
and a tat girl, a thin girl, a tail girl, 
a atick of a girl with very flau 
shiny, oily hair and bad skin, and V. 
and no work—no work. 

A nice dressed girl with n healthy, 
apple-like face, said she had neon 
hero two months, and had found 
nothing but temporary work—aba 
had dona n little apple-picking In 
Hood River at firnt, but the season 
waa over. 6be and a girl friend had 
tramped all over Portland, scattering 
names, addreaae* and telephone num 
bera aa thay went at laundries, hotels 
—everywhere. 

"My girl friend worked, at a 
laundry for three days—she waa an 
experienced folder in Kansas City; 
then they fired her. Oh, It's awful 
I don't know why 1 come'here any 
more, except that I get a kick out of 
/ast coming here and watching the 
people." 

A roomful of husky, sturdy women, 
all with one ear on the convetsation 
and one on the telephone thai rang 
BO infrequently. 

Nearly all with wedding rings and 
talk of Children or JobleHS husbands 
to support. That seemed to be on*> 
of the chief reasons fur the glutting 
of the (einiinlne labor market in Port
land—the numbers of married wom
en whose husbands engage in 
seasonal occupations in spring and 
summer have to turn to them fur 
support j in winter. Literally in 
Portland, the men must work and 
women must wait—on table, behind 
cafeteria counters—or for work and 
the employment bureaus. 

, Steady job best 
"It's best to have a steady job," 

said one woman. "Yen, my husband 
makes big money three months in 

the year and want yon gonna live 
on the rest of toe y e a r r 

-Well." contributed another, ttosjt 
and cheerful. "1 told snine to go. 

"Yop," chimed In bar sister, also 
stout and cheerful, "w* both toll 
him to go." 

"You're not kiddlngr 
•He wont We got tired of him 

hanging around the bouse bolienur. 
work, work.' Why dont h« d<> soa#« 
work? If I ean scrub floors sod win 
dr.w». 1 guess he ean do aomeihin^. 
So we told him to go. 

"Back to campf 1 dont know—he 
went" 

"Wall, that's right I ain't got to 
use for a man that lets a soman set 
him up." 

I left them, ever hopeful for day 
work. I want out Into the rain a&4 
made my own unbeliever's survey. 
At the back of my hand still revalu
ed the scornful norlon about the way 
working women look for work. At: 
those I had mot wore waling pa- , 
tlentiy for the mountain to come tu | 
them. Instead of marching re'snt-
le s'y and fearlessly toward It. 1 had 
forgotten I was fresh on the trail. 
After the third day of bunting 1 wa» 
glad enough to chaaae a quiet spm 
In an employment bureau, sale from 
the rsln, to watch and pray and hop* 
fur the coming of the mountain, 

My route in detail that Tuesday 
reads as monotonously as a page of 
begau in the BiMe. Portland is the ' 
center of the fruit and risb canning 
industry—a spring, summer and au 
tuuin industry. 

It has a few woolen mills and 
seme miscellaneous factories, some 
wholesale millinery establishments, 
and the usual city Industries, hotels s 

careierias, restaurants, shops and 
laundries. 

It did not seem possible that a city 
ol 270.000 would slop as shor in lit, 
industrial tracks as Portland had -
but It had. That day I went to lb*-. 
Janlzen Woolen Mills, the Oregon 
City Woolen Mills and the Portland, 
with the Columbia, Knitting Mil.--
thrown In for good measure. I went 
to Marshall Wells, a wholesale hard 
ware house; and a box factory whose 
sign I haw from afar, and Ames, Har
ris & Neville, and an aluminum cook-
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Last Week's Picture and Winning Title \ 
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Lrjok at this startling 
lift can guess what it's al 
Icturq. If yod haven't Joi 
prim on their first atte 
qrked over several pictu 
% Tfltlao musfj be written o 

y must I not exceed tw 
$ tjfcsy miMtjreach The Cx 

person; may send In 
nswer* n>ust not be • 

employees of the J. 

about' YnH <!?* n wne o f o u r r e a d e r s fe€jl likG *!*• B«t most any* 
ied ?he artfv nJ H M ^ !? * e a 8 y to * * * 8 o m e Kood tIU<* *>r the 
2 althoTlTn ™ ; r i t e r 8 ^f6'8 a g o o d opportunity. Many win 
£ • TA^Z^i^rcsulu ̂ f r o m those who h™ 
^ x v : : ^ : ^ 6 *T,t*Ed^ ̂  **"«. 

HER REVENGE HAS A BITE IN IT 
—Miss Freda Dickman, No. 35 Plymouth avenue. 
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WINNERS OF $1 EACH 

i 
Little Chats With Title-Writers 

"ess ottleo by Wednesday midnight. 
- many title* as ha or aba wishes, I 

*d In envelope*. 
Matthew, oompany or m*mb*r* of th*lr f . m „ l t , m t y ^ ^ ^ 

+ZLZ .nv:w " th# W , i h^ * - « — - too many en ene soatoar* 

NOT SATISFIED WITH A STING SHE LEAVES HIM 
A BITE.... . 

• ' O ' — F. 0 . Radfsrn, Canandaigoa, N. Y. 

WHY WORRY? HE STILL HAS A RUM BLOSSQM. 
—Mr*. Edith Rudd, Perry, N. V*. 

H E .^NJ^yE A P A N S Y , F H E REMAINS A MORN-INQ GLORY. 
; —F. P. Mahsr, No. 75 California street. 

MAYBE THERE'LL BE A GOOD FLAT AVAILABLE. 
—Marjorle C. Carroll, No. 215 Saranac avenue. 

BET HE'D RATHER HAVE HIS BACHELOR BUTTONS 
THAN HIS PANSY. 

v •„ ••: —Mr*. Ros* Kelly, No. S01 Goody*ar avenue, 
i . 
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The many Express readers 
who have enjoyed this contest 
will doubtless enjoy another 
picture contest which appears 
on page 2 of section 7. This is 
the Uncle Eb contest, in which 
$30 in cash prizes is to be 
awarded each week. Read the 
rules carefully. 

Mrs. L. Yuhnke of No. 98 
Thnon street, a reoerit title con
test winner, writes The Ex
press: 

"Many thanks for your check 
for $1. At last I succeeded in 
winning a prise .after tnany 
trials. My patience has been 
rewarded and I hope to win the 
$10 soon. The reliable way The 
Express judges handle the titles 
is both praiseworthy and won
derful." 

From William Beverage of 
No. 92 West Delavan avenue: 

"I wish to thank you for your 
check for $1 as prize money in 
the title contest of February 
10th. I was very much sur
prised to think I had won as 
this is the first time. Nothing 
like trying." 

Harry Wiegert of No. 22 Erb 
avenue writes: 

; "I wish to acknowledge the 
receipt of a check for $1 as 
prize money for the title which 
I offered and am thanking you 
for the same. This gives one 
more encouragement, as I will 
now try for greater laurels." 

Other good titles received 
last week were: 

Signs of Spring —Pansy's 
Out—Mrs. C. H. Twinn, Akron, 

.N. Y. 
She Left Him the Sandwich 

•and She Took the Roll—Mrs, 
Robert McCraith, Lockport, 
N. Y. 
^ The Flower That Faded—F. 
W. Fairshild, Portville, N. Y. 

No Flower (Flour), Well-
Bred, But a Loafer—Stan 
Cohen, Central Y. M. a A. 

8eems Right She's Left-
Alma Watson, Niagara Fails, 
N. Y, 
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Ten To One She's Ready To 
Return—Mrs. H. D. Boutelle, 
No. 94 Bowdoin street 

His Matrimonial Bark Struck 
The Reefs And He is Short of 
Rations—Miss M. L. Weaver, 
No. 420 Ashland avenue. 

After He Eats the Sand
wiches Will He Look for the 
Cold Chicken? — Mrs. L. 
Yuhnke, No. 98 Timon street. 

A Parting Shot at an Empty 
Stomach—W. L. Handley, Ba-
tavia, N. Y. 

Two Popular Songs: Goodbye 
Forever; At Three o'clock in 
the Morning—F. E. Baker, No. 
332 Bissell avenue. 

She Called Him Down But 
He Will Call Her Up — Rose 
Schanley, No. 214 Box avenue. 

Just Because he had a Date 
With a Peach for Luncheon-
Mrs. M. Cassity, Niagara Falls. 
N. Y. 

It All Started in a Fight for 
the Title Picture Section—H. 
Orton, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Gone, But She Left Him a 
Roast and Some Sandwiches-
James Anderson, No. 958 Ken
sington avenue. 

Both Fed-Up—F. E. Rolfe, 
Albion, N. Y. 

Man Proposes, But Mother 
Disposes — E. J. Kennelly, 
Tvenmore, N. Y. 

He'll Have to Wait Till 
Spring to Pick Another Pansy 
—Mrs. J. G. Hessinger, No. 292 
Chelsea place. 

imitation* may 
be dangerous 

SAT BAYhK when you buy-yemfoe 
Unless you sec the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are 
not setting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

^efiiwnes* 
adT "Bayer*' boss* 0t 12 tablet* 
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l*> «l> oar pussle aepertmeSt 

| « | t must be disappointed s t not 
• f i n print the fcxcellest pussl to 
qh U)«r [bAve contributed. But It 

hspossibfe for u« [to B M more thajo 

if i r e Ihcjr end| so great Is the 
rest shows. TWsy's exemplk 
i frederlck Ane>rson. s Kestockb 
Hi toil, should jjjrove a brtio t a * 

| p says be thicks tt as food 
sgmc that have j appeared U* tbe 
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CLtJlCS'AND DEFINITIONS 
f Hsf isosts l Word* 

r4*4 Western stgtc 
l+WA large bouse. 
|>lfc—Attsebcd. j 

Ml—Deslsen cjf Psrls und*( 

.A lifMleAolub^ 9teAlnr«. 
•A physicist. 
>A afetrt in ft mt&e. 

|J4(1-A ttlfh MhooL 
»To ihave existence. 
-Elver (Bsenlsb countries) 

r—Tbe element tellurium. 
-Article cf men'* wear. 

M o ]he direction of. 
-Triumphs*. 

r~TuS*e«P. • 
-A csurt writ ..,• 
-The Old Testsmwt 
-A r]ver ID England, 

f—To slag in a free, imsulslvf 

•A sftpeslUcjn. 
»A North American country, 
Incorrect 

-A negative conjunction. 

it Happens When 
tlnsed from s|ecottd page) 

67-68—Extent of surface. 
70-71— To steer a ship wildly. 
72-78— Danish territorial division. 
74-76—Resembling bane. 
77*78—Nothing. 
78-66—Used In i baseball ganio. 
81-81—Neat and tidy. 
8446—A station. 
8g.»7—Greek goddess Of malicious 

mischief. 
88-19—fiber used In eordago mak

ing. 
91-81—Grass? land. 
IMS—A race of mankind. 
8*4)*—Title of respectful address. 
89-100—An English county. 
101-102—Book of the Old Test*/ 

menu 
101104—A point of the compass. 
108-108—A planet 
11 (VU 8—Easily eselted or Irritate A 
114*115—An explosive, 
116-117—Right. 
118-119—Prefix meaning together. 
180-181—A position lu football. 
198-188—A saint (fomlnlne). 
194-126—A diminutive suffix. 
126-137—A preposition. 
128*180—A state of anofent Greece. 
111182—A preposition. 
188-184—Prefix mean inf in. 
186-188—To subject V Intense cold. 
199-141—Classes or ranks. 
148*149— PromUed. 
160-15*5—A footstool < 

Vertical words. 

2-16—A conjunction. 
8.25—To Incline the head* 
4-68—To subject to intense pain. 
5-17—In tbe direction of. 

6-27—A liver of Wee* Virginia. 
7-88—Entrance to i • i n * 
a.29—An intricate passageway. 
8-8t~-To Imitate. 
10-20—A continent. 
11-44—Educational institutions. 
18-34—Religious symbols of tbe 

war banners of Constantino the 
Great. 

19-11—A diphthong;. 
15-67—A tumor. 
88-76— Pertaining to sebsAtion. 
88 48—Part of a writing sen. 
88-75—A city of New England. 
95-45—A preposition v 

87 70—A powder used In grinding.. 
40*78—A fish. 
42-11—A prooottn. 
47-108—To transport with del ight 
46-55—A public thoroughfare. 
49-110—Carrying forward. 
60-8*—The elemen* chlorine. 
56*71—To draw along behind. 
67-72—A beverage 
69-92—A city In Ohio. 
65-95—Short memoranda. 
69-83—Intention. 
74-88—Exclamation of derision. 
81-186—A farmer. 
8J1I&—To take offense at. 
84*117—A godly person. 
85-100—A playing e»rd. 
86-101—A forest tree. 
87-120—Support .ot a picture. 
89188—Very small 
90-142—To offer. 
98-146—Shaken violently up 

down. 
94-158—flea nymphs (mytho.ogy). 
99107—A saint. 

109-111—A nnblic thoroughfare. 
106-115—A liquid measure. 
109-189—A unit of weight. 
118-122-An opening. 
118-149—A girl college student. 
119-150—Close to. 
126-145—A coin or Sweden. 
128-148—Suffix meaning to make. 
180-161—A land measure. 
182-164—Prefix meaning new. 
186-144—Tbe element fluorine. 
187-147—For example. 
140-162—In like manner. 
14M55—A Southern state. 
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a Girl Goes Job Hunting in a Strange City? 

„j'l factory, where no girl. 
U'oy*d. scattering name ana 
as 1 ,went. j • • J 

tim« it rallied. It rained 
dragged myself back to the 

ufs of the eublcle, where j 
hiaign companionship and 

lympathy In tbe person of A 
waitress, a:tiny oldish per 

•a t bone, with very black 
[hair god a \opg, thin, bony 
*-rf bony, tiny features—hard 

[looked and blue about tbe nost 
t h e had just signed up to go 

id of sis waitresses to a lumber 
>ln Oregpd. 8be said: ! 
>d lost now I got a lettm from 

I girl friend. She Just made up 
mind to oome from Vancouver] 
II be strange here and It would 

mean to let her alone llstw 
I want to get a Job as head 

|isj a camp, any Way I was head 
a hotel here, but I was going 

this. It's good money—870 
-tb and all found. I was going 

j-row morning." i 
Tott meam" I gasped, "you're nok 

Ui Uke this J o b r 
Umiy, she said, she w s l n ' t 1 

St that girl. I barricaded her 
Ity ano pbyslcglly. I w i s tall

ies she was. I led. nay, forced 
into temptation,. I was to go 

to tbe agency, represent my-
iaa an experienced camp waith 

hsving worked in a camp at 
j Bay, B C . and get ber Jobi 
l^tmp she was destined 'or was 

ray on an electric train and 4 
Up in tbe woods on a loggers| 

s nothing to It** 8he gav 
breathless advice. "Use you 

watch the other girls Yo 
srood on the table. All yo 

tfo Is carry In all the dlshe 
arm on a cloth. Can you 

lot of dished? You have 40 
.wait on. 

Wad victim of war , 
, the first time I went out to 
I didn't know anything about 
I never even worked before! 

t o t war. If my father In 
only knew i what I've* done 

I've been In. I came 
with the Red Cross as a 
I've done every kind of 

A girt can do In Canada—In 
P l d stores. Then I went to| 

way ap In Canada We 
50 men at table, but we 

g regular dinner, ft wasn't 
men are; only at table 
utas: then you cleat away 

through- Yon can stay 
and save money; . e a r 

•Id clothes, I liked It till 
ed managers, and thl**1 

• be wouldn't have any wo-
Isld us o f and got men 

later he eras writing beg-
to come up. i The meo would i 

he said.* 8 h e had then 
Portland and beoomt* heaoj 

I in Is hotel dining room She 
a book about ber ex-

s h e said^-Part I. Caoa-
II, American. Aod one 

if* 
BE. *" 

i 
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of the attractions of this camp for 
which she had signed up was that 
tbe chef's wife had a typewriter on 
which, she could have copied her 
book. 

I felt sure f could get that Job. She 
had telephoned the agenoy only five 
minutes ago. Breathlessly I ran 
down Burnside street, which Is to 
Portland what the Bowery Is to New 
York, and Jostling aside the wouldbt* 
loggers In tbe agency, men in all 
stages of Joblessness, I panted my re
quest to tbe fat, red faced, good oa-
tured man who was arguing them. He 
beard me out while 1 lied my lies. 

"Oh, 1 got a girl already." he said 
offhand. He knew I was lying, and i 
knew be knew I was lying. We 
talked familiarly about lumber 
campa. He called me "sister." He 
called me "feister." He took my 
to-ik my rfamo. address and telephone 
number. 

That day did end with a triumph 
of a sort, however. I had applied 
al several Urge hotels—the Multo-
mah. the Congress and the Imperial 
—wnererei the entrance looked im
posing enough to hide a multitude of 
odd Jobs. Atv tbe Soverlgn. finally. 
I was promised a day's "kitchen 
w>rk" on Thursday at a banquet. 1 
hugged the promise Ho my bean 
This by my own unaided efforts I 
had wrenched out of the big city. 

Fights against housework 
Wednesday it rained. I bad 16.60 

to my credit and a determination not 
to do housework. In my pocket 1 had 
a Dai of the biggest rectories in Port
land—from Newstadter Bros., shirts, 
to tbe Pacific Coast Biscuit com
pany; from J. O. 8tettler Manufactur
ing company, paper boxes, to Hunt
ington Rubber mills; from the Ar-
cady Press to the Vogan Candy com
pany, where a cheerful young man 
said, when I asked him whether they 
leaving them orf;" from Closset & 
Devers to the American Can com
pany, where I was heartened by a 
statement that they would be taking 
on girls "In tbe near future." How 
neat was the future? "Oh, a week 
or ten days." Then to every single 
large laundry tn town—eight—leav
ing eight different versions of my 
name, address and telephone num
ber. And so on back by my cubicle. 

This time I compared notes with 
A girl from South Dakota—a plain, 
pleasant looking "superior" girl, who 
had worked in a country town bauk 
and had come to Portland to "see tbe 
West" and study stenography Is 
night school. One could visualise 
her In nest paper cuffs, filing super
iorly In her bank, with a bead filled 
with Western literature. She had 
been here barely a few days, but she 
waa as disillusioned aa I. 

MOb. Isn't it a fright? Gracious, 
there icn't any work at aD to do. I 
was talking with a woman who baa 
bees hers two months. She's an ex
pert stenographer, and she says all 
she has been able to find Is tempo 
rary work now and then. Tboy say 

Its worse along the coas t there ' s 
a girl here from San Francisco. She 
says there's even less work there. 

f u n d s dwindle rapidly 
Next day I had $4.64 in my ptrrse 

after paying them for the night. I 
bad been extravagaut in tbe matter 
of carfare Though food is particu
larly cheap in Portland, and I bad 
discovered a cafeteria whore one 
could get a meal from soup to cof
fee for 25 cents, my morale craved 
sugar, the uncertainty of "hanging 
on" seems to requiro something more 
exciting than prosaL substantial 
food. And If you can eat only two 
meals a day, their cost depending on 
the amount of carfare you have had 
to spend, pie is much more filling 
than milk or eggs. I lived on 
thoughts of the banquet Dinner was 
connected with it SB well as the 
wherewithal to hang on for a few 
more days. 

Thirty other girls and women had 
an interest in that banquet. It was 
an Oregon Industries Banquet. "Ev 
ery Oregon label is a certificate of 
employmont for wage earners." This 
Is what it meant to the 1,000 club
women who feasted. To Dorothy, 
with a penny In her pocket, and tbe 
red-haired girl with two babies and 
a Jobless husband borne, and to me 
It meant $2.26. Two dollars and 
twenty five cents pays the rent on a 
cubicle for six days. 

We started at half past four—So 
of us—under the leadership of a 
beautiful little caterer with cheeks 
of rosea, waistcoat of driven snow 
and heart of gold. We were—yes—a 
motley crew.. Some of us were 
superior and elegant—young and old 
married women in marcelled hair 
and black allk costumes and frilled 
aprons—who talked about cars and 
looked with scorn upon the club
women. 

Girls rap banqueters 
*That crowd out there Is a bunch 

of cats" said they. "And," said one 
picking up a slightly soiled fork for 
ber own dinner, and dipping it vi
ciously into soapy water, "I wouldn't 
like to use it after that crowd." 

1 suffered agony. I had no white 
apron. Portland may be tbe Rose 
City to some, but it is the white 
apron pity to me. Never have I been 
so many white aprons everywhere, 
all together, and mfce was colored 1 
made myself as small as possible and 
flinched when the caterer happened 
to glance at me. He delegated me 
to the kitchen in charge of a large 
and pWaant and well-fed blonde who 
punched the coffee witb a spoon In 
two large tube and told me she had 
been on bis list of extras for two 
years s s d bad worked almost every 
night, at 60 cents an hour She had 
brought along ber smsll boy, who ap
peared to have grown up in the at
mosphere of banquets and pranced 
gayly and helpfully among the men 

I could repeat that menu back
ward. 1 knew It Intimately, nay per
sonally. Particles ot i t remain to 
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this very day under my nails. Fruit 
cocktail—you est it out of paper 
cartons. We dish it madly—-fifteen 
of us, all at once and all In each 
other's way, while fifteen others try 
to stick cherries all at once into 
one container, and above it all Mr 
Caterer is tearing his voice to pieces. 

Is chased to kitchen 
"Girlie, vot you doing vit dat tray? 

I decided on you for de kitchen. G<> 
back to the kitchen. Come and dish 
out that alade, here. so. Girlie, drop 
dat, gtrllo, come, do this." 

Cottage cheese and lettuce salad 
and spattering spoonfuls of Jelly, 
from spoons, arms and fingers, out 
of an Immense pan. on to tbe thou
sand trays of cottage cheese salad 
presented by the waitresses. 

Salmon, and six of us covering it 
with dressing by the sweat of our 
brows. 'Spit on this, old timer!' 
"8tep on the gas, oud basher I" 

The oiderly parade of roast beef, 
wbicn Mr. Caterer, clearing one 
whole side of a table, dishes himselt 
in lordly solitude. "1 can't work 
witb so many around. Move away, 
girlie." 

And then, the dishes. Tray after 
tray, trip after trip, till a whole long 
table is covered with dirty glasses. 
Trays piled high with soiled cutlery, 
bang into the basket 

A trwd scramble after the dishes. 
Hinging them with the disrespect of 
your experienced waitress onto the 
trays, lugging them aloft, piling 
them on counters, tables, benches, 
chairs— mounds and mounds of dir
ty dishes. 

Bears prises away 
tt was a good dinner, I ate two, so 

did Dorothy, so did the red-haired 
girl. Besides this, w bore away 
prises. Dorothy had biscuits enough 
for several breakfasts and two boxes 
of Eskimo pies. I had half a 4osn 
Eskimo pies. The red-haired girl 
had a box or baked apples, two half-
filled Jars or Jelly, biscuits roast 
beef, cheese, nuts and prune whip 
While we waited Tor our pay, we 
began on the Eskimo pies, and talked 
around the story or our lives—three 
hangers-on together. Dorothy and 1 

\ 

were sisters or the cubicle. The red-
haired girl might have been except 
for tho husband. She had been mar 
ried four years and bao a two-year-
old baby and a seven-month-old baby 

"We came out here from Chicago 
and It cost us $150 to come out, and 
that sure eats into your capital. It 
takes an awfully long time to get set
tled. We've only been marrttd four 
years and we bad $400 worth of 
doctor's bills, and that keeps him 
going. He worked on the railroad 
Ho had a good Job. but he's been 
laid off for two months now, and 
you know that certainly eats into 
your capital with two babies, two 
and three quarts of milk a day. I've 
tried every way to get work. 1 leave 
m> babies with my hubty. I'd never 
pend them to a nursery. They put 
them in dark closets. I know it for 
a fact because a girl who worked in 
one told me that they're not allowed 
to lick them, but if they won't be
have they put tbem In a dsrk closet 
or tie them to chairs and you know 
that's the worst thing you can dp 
to s child. 

"I'm bringing up my boy BO he 
won't He afraid of anything. 

"I can't find any work, not even in 
the pay agencies. Nothing but out 
of town and domestic, and I can't 
leave my babies." 

1 Dorothy fears marriage 
"That's it," from Dorothy. "I 

bsve s chance to get married but I 
wouldn't do it. Lots of wom**n have 

.said to me. 'Don't get married, you'll 
only find yourself worse off.' And 
this man doesn't like babies, and I 
do." 

The red-haired girl had been a 
waitress In the csfeteria of s steel 
mill in Chicago, and felt sure she 
was equal to any lumber camp eves 
if the men proved fresh. "When I 
started to work In that mill. I was 
only fourteen or fift *n but I worked 
With my aunt 8he was head wait
ress and she was quick about those 
things. You know how the men are, 
when a girl starts work, fooling 
ground snd trying to get ber to go 
out with them. My sunt said to me, 
'Just let s cupvOf coffee go sometime.' 
Well, I did once, snd If It didn't go 

all around the plant. Oh, it burned 
the whole side or his cheek, and be 
had to stay away from work two 
wpeks." 

Tbe red-haired girl giggled witb 
the delicious memory. I walked 
home with Dorothy of the pvuny in 
ber pocket, it didn't appear to worry 
Dorothy, *ho was an expert in tbe 
art of hanging on. She had been 
doing so for two months. She had 
come . in August from Buffalo, her 
family having settled in a small town 
in Oregon. Dorothy was eighteen— 
a short, stubby* girl with a poor com
plexion and curly hair. In the au
tumn, Dorothy had helped with tbe 
housework in a family for her keep, 
and had gone tc high school. 

"My sister used to give me 50 
cents a week for books and pencils 
you know. That's all tbe money I 
had. Then in November I began to 

BEST LAXATIVE 
FOR BOWELS 

If Headachy, ̂ Bilious, Sick, 
Constipate 

No grtptug ot inwnventeni'v foilow> 
s *>mit- itvfi nod Down «*t»-M»Htr»« 
witb ~<aiM-tfivfft s i c* HfHdarb*-
Bmmu<n*»K* Ma*M*e. Indtjteiiiiou end 
all such dtairose H«>ne by mornm* 
Moat barmh*ss laxative for Men 
Women and Children H*r boxen aist. 
tt and hn> sixes, s n y drug store, 
ssU ail colors. 

get paid $10 a month besides my 
keep." 

Never got steady work 
"All. that time I haven't been able 

to find one steady Job, except in a 
factory, sewing the linings on cas
kets for $12 a week. I worked three 
days, then 1 got sick and stayed 
home one day without telephoning 
and they got another girl." 

Her career had been one odd Job 
after another, minding bablee at 35 
cents an hour, helping at banquets 
"Once 1 lived on a loaf ot bread for 
two days. I've got a bill now for 
the rent on my "cube." 1 couldn't 
pay i t They were very nice about 
i t One of my girl friends had to go 
to the Salvation Army White Shield 
Home. She lived there for a while. 
She said they were Just lovely to 
her. The girls l ive in dormitories 
and they share the work. 

"Tbe Salvation Army tries to get 
work for them. She saved up tome 
money from odd Jobs and moved 
back to tbe Y. Now she's got a Jnrt 
in a day nursery at $30 a month and 
her keep." 

After two months of hand-to-mouth 
living Dorothy had capitulated, and 
was going back to help with the 
housework for her keep and a small 
wage. She waa also going back to 
high school. 

In the mean t ime we. together 
with various other impecunious in 
mates of the."cubes" routed out of 
their couches, had finished the last 
Eskimo pie, 

1 started life s n e w In the morning 
witb $6.64, which was bound to keep 
me till well into the middle of next 
week, and anything might happen 
next week. One might even get a 
Job. Sucb is hanging on. Every 
where about town in Portland 1 met 
them—these girls who had "tramped 
all uver," and were hanging on. Th« 
girl from South Dakota and 1 appi* 
ed for several Jobs culled from the 
paper—in a soda fountain, a millln 
ery .tore, a tailor shop.—We played 
a game Uke the game of "Beaver. 
As we went to the Job we would try 
to spot all the other girls who were 
hurrying along to apply for tbe same 
Job. and of course, the Job was s i 
ways "filled." 

What were they hanging on for'/ 
For the spring. In tbe spring fcnfi 
summer and autumn Portland has f 
quantity of fruii and fish canning 
work, aa well as work in the fieldt-. 
In winter the work dies and the de
ls left with a large amount of sea
sonal labor on its hands. Unfortu 
nately, as in all Western boosting. 
Portland has stressed the "work" 
and put the soft pedal on the "sea
sonal" making It a mecca for a!' 
kinds of misguided feminine laboi 
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ALL WOMEN 
WHO WORK 

SbogjM bowB«wtlkbW4nbr was 
Mad«StJ«tf asd Wefl bj Lysis L 
KsdAim's Vegetable Compwmd 

Zsbl, N. Dak.-"I wssnsrrcojsnd 
weak snd wsa not regular. 1 also bad 

peine frequently. 
I was sickly for 
seven years and 
finally bad aner 
•ous break-down 
following an oper
at ion, I i n s 
dressmaker and 
millibsr, snd s 
Lady I work for 
told meof LydiaE 
Pink ham's Vege
table Compound. 

• • r "~r" i - II am taking it and 
ft has made me well and able to do 

Swork again. I have even helped 
ecare of a sick neighbor recently 

so you can see how fit lam. 1 highly 
praise your medicine snd yoa may use 
ID? letter ss you see fit I hone IL 
wul help some other woman.' '—lire. 
OLS NoaDLEXK, Box 23, Zahl, North 
Dakota. 

Over 121.000 women hare so far re
plied to our ouestion, "Have you re
ceived benefit from taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? 

98 per cent of these replies answer 

This means that S9 oat of eeerv 
100 women taking this medicine for 
ailments for which it is reeosn 
mended are benefited by it. For salo 
by all druggists. 
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